We report our experience with two cases of situs inversus totalis, both involving patients diagnosed with gastric cancer. These were a 52-year-old male with a preoperative staging of cT1bN0M0 and a 68-year-old male with a staging of cT2N0M0, both of whom underwent surgery. The former was found to have vascular anomalies in the preoperative computed tomography, so we performed a computed tomography angiography with three-dimensional reconstruction. Laparoscopy-assisted distal gastrectomy with Billroth I anastomosis was performed with D1+ lymph node dissection, and a small laparotomy was made for extracorporeal anastomosis. In contrast, the latter case showed no vascular anomalies in the preoperative computed tomography, and totally laparoscopic distal gastrectomy with delta anastomosis was performed with D1+ lymph node dissection. There were no intraoperative problems in either patient and they were discharged without postoperative complications. Histopathological examination revealed a poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma (pT2N0M0) and a well-differentiated adenocarcinoma (pT1aN0M0), respectively. This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/ licenses/by-nc/3.0) which permits unrestricted noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Introduction
Situs inversus totalis (SIT) is a rare condition in which there is complete transposition (right to left reversal) of the thoracic and abdominal organs. It is a congenital anomaly that is commonly accompanied by vascular anomalies. 1 Surgical procedures are technically more complicated in SIT patients due to the different anatomical position of the organs. In 2003, the first case of laparoscopic surgery in for a SIT patient with gastric cancer was reported. 2 Only
Laparoscopic Distal Gastrectomy in a Patient with Situs Inversus Totalis: A Case Report a few cases of laparoscopy-assisted distal gastrectomy (LADG) for gastric cancer with underlying SIT have been reported in Korea.
Moreover, there have been no reports of a total laparoscopic distal gastrectomy (TLDG) with delta anastomosis in a SIT patient.
Herein we describe our experience with two patients with SIT who were diagnosed preoperatively with early gastric cancer and who underwent LADG and TLDG with D1+ lymph node dissection. In particular, we outline the preoperative preparation and discuss how the difficulties encountered during the surgery were managed.
Case Report (Fig. 1) . The lesion was 2 cm proximal to the pylorus. Preoperative clipping was performed 1 cm proximal (angle, superjacent, low body anterior wall) and 1 cm distal (prepyloric antrum) to the ill-defined early gastric cancer lesion on the mid-antrum lesser curvature. Poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma was found on biopsy. Endoscopicultrasonography (EUS) showed submucosal invasion but no definite perigastric lymphadenopathy. Computed tomography (CT) showed transposition of the organs (Fig. 1 ). There was also focal wall thickening and enhancement in the lesser curvature of the prepy- loric antrum with multiple, tiny lymph nodes in the perilesional and perigastric space.
As there were no distant metastases or visible invasion into adjacent organs, the clinical stage was cT2N0M0, and we decided to perform LADG with D1+ lymph node dissection. Prior to surgery, abdominal angiographic CT with three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction was performed to uncover any variations and to verify the exact structures and locations of the vessels. There were two major artery variations: a replacing common hepatic artery from the superior mesentery artery, and 2 branches from the left gastric artery
Laparoscopic surgery was performed. We decided to use the same placement of ports as we do for normal patients (Fig. 3 ).
However, we used a 12 mm trocar instead of a 5 mm trocar for the 1st assistant, in case the position of the operator changed. Intraoperatively, there was an obvious transposition of the abdominal organs (Fig. 4) . Partial omentectomy was done followed by ligation of the left gastroepiploic vessels. While dissecting the area around the right gastroepiploic vessels and the suprapancreatic portion, the surgeon tried to move to the opposite side, but found that it was easier to perform this dissection on the usual side. The epigastric incision was primarily used as a port for liver retraction before extracorporeal anastomosis. With the liver retracted by the 1st assistant, the lesser omentum was opened. This patient had a common hepatic artery originating from the superior mesenteric artery, so the right gastric artery came from the celiac trunk. Due to its small size, careful dissection and ligation were performed (Fig. 4 ). Lymph node dissection was performed around the celiac axis and along the lesser curvature. The two branches of the left gastric artery were identified and were found to match the preoperative 3D reconstruction image. The radiologist confirmed the anatomic variation in the surgical field and both branches were safely ligated at the root (Fig. 4) . After the D1+ lymph node dissection, an extension of the epigastric port site was made for extracorporeal anastomosis.
The now freely movable stomach was brought up to the incision.
A modified extracorporeal, double-stapling, end-to-end Billroth I anastomosis procedure was performed (Fig. 4) . 3 The operation time was 220 minutes and there were no intraoperative events, with an estimated blood loss of 100 ml. There were no immediate postoperative complications, and the patient was discharged eight days after the operation without any complications.
The final pathology showed a 3.3×2.2×0.3 cm sized, poorly ( Fig. 3) . Exposure of the hepatoduodenal ligament and the lesser omentum was achieved with the retraction of the falciform and the left lobe of the liver using a single suture technique. 5 ). 5 The resected specimen was delivered through the umbilicus, with extension of the incision. The operation time was 117 minutes and the estimated blood loss was 50 ml, without any intraoperative complications. There were no postoperative complications and the patient was discharged 5 days after the operation.
The final pathology reported a 3.2×1.2×0.1 cm sized, welldifferentiated adenocarcinoma, localized within the lamina propria.
Fifty-nine lymph nodes were retrieved, none of which contained a metastasis. The final pathology was pT1aN0, stage IA.
Discussion
SIT has been estimated to occur once in every 6,000 to 8,000
births, and forms part of a rare congenital disorder called Kartagener syndrome, along with chronic sinusitis and bronchiectasis.
In patients with SIT, all of the chest and abdominal organs are reversed and appear in mirror image when examined or visualized on, for example, an x-ray film.
There is currently no good evidence for SIT being related to gastric cancer. 6 However, rare synchronous and metachronous multiple primary gastrointestinal malignancies have been reported in the literature. 1 In 1936, Allen 7 described the first case of gastrectomy in a gastric cancer patient with SIT. In 2010, LADG with D1+βlymph-node dissection for early gastric cancer was successfully performed in Japan. 8 It was the first case of laparoscopic gastrectomy with extensive lymph node dissection, and throughout the operation, the monitor was moved to back and forth between the right and left sides while the surgeon stood on the left side, which is opposite to the usual position. In our cases, we performed a D1+ lymph node dissection for early gastric cancer, according to the Japanese classification of gastric cancer. 9 The surgeon stood on the right side of the patient as usual. Some surgeons might not encounter much difficulty operating in a mirror image position.
However, even slight confusion of the anatomy can jeopardize the patient's life, and those who are less experienced with laparoscopic gastrectomy should not take this risk. In these cases, the 1st assis- There are several reports of laparoscopic gastrectomies in patients with SIT, 2, 8, 10, 11 all of which describe technical difficulties resulting from the unusual anatomy, especially with respect to the vessels. Kang et al. 10 reported a case of laparoscopy-assisted partial gastrectomy in a patient with SIT and complex vascular anomaly.
The right gastric artery originated from the aorta and the common hepatic artery originated from the celiac artery. Reconstruction of vessels using the existing abdominal CT was done for accurate evaluation of the vessels. In our first case, the arterial anomaly was more complex than this (Fig. 2) , and using CT alone might have been insufficient to guide the precise ligation of the vessels. We In future cases, robotic surgery might be helpful. A single case report on robotic-assisted gastrectomy demonstrated its usefulness.
The surgeon does not have to change his position during surgery due to the centered robotic view of the field and it is easy to change instruments in both hands.
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In operations for patients with SIT, the most important factor is the anatomy, not only in gastric surgery but also in cholecystectomy and colectomy. If the surgery is performed laparoscopically, the surgical team has to pay extra attention to any anatomic variations.
In the case we describe here with vascular anomalies, 3D reconstruction of the CT angiography was very helpful, and indeed we believe that this should be a mandatory procedure in SIT patients with vascular anomalies. It is also important that the operator performs the surgery in the setting with which he most comfortable and best acquainted, in order to reduce unnecessary complications.
